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Section A 
Short Answer Questions 
Total No of Marks for this section:  15 Marks 
 
This section should be answered in the answer booklet 
 




 Briefly describe the difference between XP stories are the same as use case 
scenarios.  




Complete the following sentence. In the SCRUM process, the lengths and number 





In UP when is not necessary to complete a detailed modelling UML diagrams 
prior to any software development? 




List some areas in AGILE process where timebox can be used. How should the 
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Section B 
Short Answer Questions 
Total No of Marks for this section:  55 Marks 
 
This section should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided.  
 




Consider the case where you need to choose a software engineering process for a life 
critical application in the hospital. It is important to meet the milestones given, however 
the application domain is very complicated and new requirements seem likely. Using the 
Cockburn Classification for you choice, argue that your choice is valid. (Short essay 
response) 
 
 (Marks: 10) 
Question 2 
Duplicate Code is a pungent code smell. To fix this we could use refactoring like Extract 
Method or Extract Class. List and describe two composite Refactorings that could be 





a) What is the rationale for refactoring in agile development? 
(Marks: 5) 
b) Is refactoring just cleaning up code? Explain your answer 
(Marks: 5) 
c) Explain Kent Beck’s metaphor of “two hats”.  
(Marks: 5) 
 (5+5+5=15 Marks) 
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Question 4 
Consider the following backlog. 
 
Product 
Backlog         Week 1               
  
     





































7 6 27 
3 UI -login Peter 
Ongoin













1 6 3 
5 Pend item Lisa Done 15 3 6 9 6 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
6 Print Item Alyssa Done 20 4 6 
1
4 6 8 6 2 2 0 0 0 
7 
Comment 
on Item Alyssa 
Ongoin








1 6 15 
                
 
E = Effort 
              
 
T = Todo 
               
 
a) Draw a burndown chart. 
b) Discuss this backlog and chart with respect to the advantages of SCRUM process 
methodology. 
  





You are the team leader of a team of ten software engineers working on an 
important IT 1 year project that has heavy penalties for running late. It is now 8 
months into the project and it is clear that the project will not reach its deadline. 
a) One obvious option is to add more staff to the project. With reference to the text 
Mythical Man-Month by Fred Brooks explain if you will take up this option. 
b) What other software process options should be considered . 
  
 (Marks: 10) 
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Section C 
Short Essay Questions 
Total Number of Marks for this section: 40 
 
This section should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Please note that every question in section C need to be answered. 
Marks for each question are indicated. Suggested time allocation for Section C: 60 mins. 
 
The following code is used for Section C. It contains three classes for 
recording student marks which are shown in turn. 
 
01 public class Assesment { 
02 public static final int PROJECT=2; 
03 public static final int TEST=1; 
04  
05 private int _atype; 
06 private int _grade; 
07 public Assesment(int atype,int mark){ 
08  _atype = atype; 
09  _grade = mark; 
10 } 
11 public int getType(){return _atype;} 
12 public int getGrade(){return _grade;} 
13 } 
 
14 import java.util.Enumeration; 
15 import java.util.Vector; 
16 
17 
18 public class Student { 
19 private 
20  int _id; 
21 Vector<Assesment> _grades; 
22 public Student(int i){_id=i; _grades=new Vector<Assesment>();} 
23 public Vector<Assesment> getGrades() { return _grades;} 
24 public void AddGrade(Assesment m1){   
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30 public class Subject { 
31 private String _name; 
32 private Vector<Student> _students; 
33 public  Subject(String n){ 
34  _students = new Vector<Student>(); 
35  _name=n;   
36 } 
37 public void AddStudent(Student s) { 
38  _students.addElement(s); 
39 } 
40 public double getAveMark() { 
41  double total=0; 
42  int num_students=0; 
43  Enumeration<Student> students = _students.elements(); 
44  while(students.hasMoreElements()){    
45   Student thisStudent=(Student)students.nextElement();  
46  
47   Enumeration<Assesment> marks =  
48     thisStudent.getGrades().elements(); 
49   num_students++; 
50   while(marks.hasMoreElements()){ 
51    double thisMark=0; 
52    Assesment thisGrade=(Assesment) marks.nextElement(); 
53     
54    //determine the mark    
55    switch(thisGrade.getType()){ 
56    case Assesment.PROJECT: 
57     thisMark=thisGrade.getGrade()*3; 
58     break; 
59    case Assesment.TEST: 
60     thisMark=thisGrade.getGrade()*5; 
61     break; 
62    } 
63       total += thisMark/num_students; 
64   } 
65  } 
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a) List the refactoring codes smells 
(Marks: 10) 
 
b) Examine the code and identify at least 3 code smells in this code  
(Marks: 10) 
c) For each code smell describe how you would refactor this code to remove the 











END OF EXAM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
